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Tips for Optimal Quality

Sound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality 
of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet 
connection.

If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial 
1-877-447-0294 and enter your Conference ID and PIN when prompted. 
Otherwise, please send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately 
so we can address the problem.

If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.

Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the ‘Full Screen’ symbol located on the bottom 
right of the slides. To exit full screen, press the Esc button.
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In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your 
participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance 
Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar. 

A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email 
that you will receive immediately following the program.

For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926 
ext. 2.
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printer icon.

Recording our programs is not permitted. However, today's participants can 
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Customer Service at 800-926-7926 ext.1 or visit Strafford’s website 
at www.straffordpub.com.
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Introduction

Newly-public companies are faced with both opportunities and challenges regarding 

compensation governance; specifically, the Company will need to:

❖ Articulate a compensation philosophy to support the business strategy and attract and retain talent

❖ Benchmark pay levels and incentive design against competitive practices and governance 

standards

❖ Develop new or modified incentive plans

❖ Assess employment and compensation policies and provisions, transition legacy arrangements

❖ Develop compensation disclosures

❖ Establish sound governance, practices and processes

Develop a timeline and establish priorities to guide the activities:

❖ Pre-IPO

❖ Post-IPO: First 30 days, ~30-90 days, mid-/long-term



Compensation Philosophy

Purpose: To establish an overarching strategy and philosophy to compensation that guides 

compensation-related decisions and supports the Company’s business strategy and cultural 

values. 

Key Steps: 

• Align with and support business / leadership strategy, culture, and key business information

• Establish key philosophical underpinnings and compensation program objectives – defines 

compensation objectives, role of each pay element, market for key talent, targeted competitive 

positioning, pay mix, etc.

Outcomes: 

• Framework for managing the compensation program

• Peer group for compensation benchmarking

• Industry peers provide data on market range of pay provided by public competitors

• Recent IPO provides market data on initial compensation levels and IPO related equity 

award practices



Competitive Benchmarking

Purpose: Develop an understanding of market 

practices (quantum of pay, program design), 

identify any material deviations to the market, 

inform compensation decisions.

Key Steps: 

• Collect peer group data from recent public 

company filings, augmented by survey data

• Conduct a detailed competitive gap analysis for 

items identified (see right)

• Prepare a competitive summary report to be 

shared with management and the Compensation 

Committee

Outcomes: 

• Report highlighting the competitive findings and 

implications to the Company

• Market-based guidelines for salary, target bonus, 

equity and target total compensation 

• Initial understanding of areas that may warrant 

further exploration in the compensation program

A. Individual Pay Levels

✓ Cash compensation (salary and bonus)

✓ Equity position (vested, unvested)

B. Incentive Design

✓ Cash incentive design features

✓ Equity incentive design features

C. Equity Practices

✓ Annual burn rate and dilution

✓ Stock plan features (i.e., initial equity pool)

✓ IPO grants

D. Security Arrangements

✓ Non-CIC and CIC severance protection

✓ Equity accelerations, etc. 

E. Independent Director Compensation

✓ Cash retainers and fees 

✓ Equity retainers

✓ Other program features



Incentive Plan Design

Purpose: develop a strategy to effectuate changes to existing compensation arrangements 

and programs and to develop a new long-term equity program and structure.

ANNUAL INCENTIVE PLAN

✓ Overall approach

✓ Eligibility

✓ Metrics

✓ Slope calibration

✓ Payout range

✓ Performance period(s)

EQUITY PLAN

✓ Equity pool set aside

✓ Global eligibility & 

participation

✓ LTI instrument selection 

and mix

✓ Vesting

✓ Award frequency

✓ Grant determination

Key Steps: 

• Establish key design objectives, 

informed by: market practices, Company 

and Board priorities, external 

considerations

• Review and confirm key design features 

• Collaborate with inside and outside 

counsel on legal matters (e.g., plan 

documentation, award agreements, etc.)

• Develop a roadmap to evolve plans, 

including approach and expected time 

horizon

Outcomes: 

• Incentive plan designs that motivate and reward desired behaviors, align pay with performance, 

and adhere to governance standards



Employment and Compensation Policies and Provisions

Purpose: develop a strategy to effectuate changes to 
existing compensation arrangements and programs and 
to develop a new long-term equity program and 
structure.

Key Steps: 

• Review & assess legacy employment and compensation 
arrangements and confirm impact of IPO

• Understand retention value of outstanding awards post-
IPO

• Review, modify, and/or develop key contractual and 
benefit related agreements

• Collaborate with inside and outside counsel on legal 
matters

Outcomes: 

• Effective transition or replacement of legacy 
arrangements

• Insights regarding initial equity holdings and retention

• Establish additional best-practice compensation policies

A. Legacy Pay Programs

✓ Review legacy program awards

✓ Impact of IPO on outstanding awards

✓ Assess post-IPO retention value of awards

B. Severance & CIC Provisions

✓ Review existing employment or severance 

agreements

✓ Modify or develop terms of new provisions

C. Other Compensation Best Practices

✓ Clawbacks

✓ Stock Ownership Requirements

✓ Anti-Hedging/Anti-Pledging Policy



Prepare for Public Company Disclosures

Purpose: ensure the Company understands and is 

prepared to furnish all required disclosures

Key Steps: 

Partner with management & outside counsel toward:

• Fully compliant disclosure

• Executive & director compensation

• Stock Plan

• Other disclosure as required

Outcomes: 

Disclosures that clearly communicate the 

compensation programs and rationale to employees 

and shareholders

Disclosure

✓ Fully compliant executive comp disclosure

✓ Fully compliant director comp disclosure

✓ Amended or new stock plan disclosure

✓ Other disclosures, as required



Compensation Governance

Purpose: Establish solid process & procedures 

to ensure a sound product

Key Steps: 

• Develop compensation committee’s processes 

and scope of responsibility

• Establish timing and cycle for executive 

compensation related reviews & approvals

Outcomes: 

• Compensation governance practices and 

processes that align with governance standards

• Maintain a strong understanding of 

compensation issues, trends and 

regulatory/legislative developments

Compensation Governance Related Items

✓ Compensation Committee Charter

✓ Committee Calendar and Meeting Process

✓ Re-affirm compensation philosophy once 

programs established
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